1268. **Membrane 31—cont.**

Grant for life to Robert de Sancto Laurencio, chaplain, of the hermitage by Crypelgate to dwell in, which Laurence the chaplain, deceased, lately had.

Confirmation of a grant by Cresseus son of Genta, Jew of London, to Master Godfrey Gyffard, the chancellor, of a yearly fee of 20l. wherein Mauser de Saundrevyll of the county of Berkes' is bound to him, which fee Jacob son of Jacob, Jew of Oxford, sold to Cresseus.

Jan. 17. Exemption for life, at the instance of W. archbishop of York, of Westminster. John le Waleys from being put on assizes, juries or recognitions, and from being sheriff &c, against his will.

The like for his laudable service, of Robert de Baillol.

Jan. 19. Confirmation of a sale by Isaac le Evesque, Dyay le Evesque, Mosseus Westminster, le Blund, and Abrahum son of Benedict, Jews, to Master Geoffrey de Aspale of a yearly fee of 10 marks wherein Wolfram de Berneval is bound to them.

Simple protection for one year for William Cok, clerk, proctor of Raymond de Bovis Villa.

Jan. 16. Mandate to the prior of the hospital by Lincoln of the order of Westminster. Semplingliam and Master Abbaiamund de Viccis, collectors of the tenth granted by the apostolic see, in the bishopric of Lincoln, to pay, without further delay, to John de Brilaund, king's merchant, 450 marks of the 50l. which the king owes to him and the residue as soon as it comes in from the said tenth. The king ordered payment to be made before and is amazed at their doing nothing: they are notified that nothing will be allowed to them in the said tenth except 1,040 marks paid to Reyner Abbatis and his fellows, merchants of Siena, until the said 50l. are paid as ordered.

Vacated because surrendered and cancelled.

Jan. 18. The like in favour of John de Lo and his fellows, merchants of Westminster. Ypres, as to 650l.

**Membrane 30.**

Jan. 28. Acknowledgment that the abbot of Peterborough paid in the wardrobe to Nicholas de Leuekenore keeper of that wardrobe, at Westminster, by the hands of William Paris, monk of that house, on Thursday after Hilary, 52 Henry III, 10l. whereby he made fine for having a writ.

Simple protection until Michaelmas for Valentine, chaplain of the church of St. Mary, Fordham.

Simple protection with clause for three years, for the abbot of Hyde, Winchester, going beyond seas on the affairs of his house.

Jan. 24. Whereas the king granted to Richard de Ewell, king's serjeant, buyer of the wardrobe, some marriage and wardship of the value of 100l. yearly of land; and afterwards assigned to John de Britannia his son all the wardships and marriages which might fall in until